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l 
The laws against homosexuals 
have been repealed by the new 
criminal code enacted by the Maine 
legislature on June 16, 1975. The 
code was passed unanimously by the . 
Maine Senate and by a vote of 123 
to 18 in the House. However, the 
new laws, which were approved and 
signed by ·Governor Longley three 
days later, do not go into effect 
until March 1, 1976. 
Basically, the new code makes 
all sexual acts between consenting 
adults legal. Sexual relations 
with anyone under the age of 14 
are proscribed and subject to· 10 
or more years imprisonment. Sex-
ual relations with persons over 
14 and under 18 years of age · are 
legal only if both parties are 
within 3 years of each others' 
ages--violation of this section is· 
subject to a jail term of from 3 
ta 5 years. Sexual acts in a pub-
lic place--which includes a motor 
vehicle parked on a public way--
and public nudity, remain illegal 
under the new code. 
While the repeal of the laws 
against Gay people are welcome and 
signify a victory for us, our fight 
is 'just beginning. In some states, 
but not all, where similar laws 
hive been enacted, the decriminal-
ization of homosexual acts have re-
sulted in increased harrassment and 
oppression of Gay people. When 
Co.lorado enacted its new criminal 
code in 1971, the Denver police 
began harrassing people in Gay bars, 
enforcini local ordinances aga inst 
solicitation to engage in sexual 
relations, and assigning vice squad 
members to entrap Gay.people. This 
resulted in numerous arrests under 
trumped-up charges until the Colo-
rado courts declared the ordinances 
unconstitutional. In California, 
which has ' just enacted a law sim-
ilar to ours, Los Angeles police 
have stepped up their traditional 
efforts to oppress Gay people, 
while that state's numerous con-
servative religious sects have . 
joined in a major effort to have 
the new laws ' voted on in a public 
referendum. 
While we do not expect any ma-
jor effort to harrass Gay people in 
Maine as a result of the new crim-
inal code, it is important to r e-
member ·that local police depart-
ments or individual police may t a ke 
·it upon themselves to act out their 
homophobia by arresting or o t her-
wise intimidating us. Be happy but 
be careful. 
THE CU1V1BERLAND COUNTY CURMUDGEON 
by s .w. Henderson 
surviving Hard T.imes 
We are living through hard times. both as individuals and as a move-
ment. Everyone knows about the economic problems , so there is no rea-
son to belabor that subject, Bometimes, though, we feel as exhausted 
in energy as we are in wealth. Every activist, including Yours Truly , 
reaches a point where one is ready to quit from s heer frustration. 
Press releases don't get printed, phone calls don et get answered, the 
same people tote the barge and lift the bale to get the Newslette~ 
out, and one wonders whether . the whole thing is worth it. At times 
like these, I think it is helpful to remember a thing one of my history 
profs said baQk at good ole u. of ~e. (ah, the days when one had a fel-
lowship an~ didn't have t o start job-hunting for two years). The prof 
was talking ~bout the American Revolutionists during the early 1770's, 
a time when there were few issues to get hold of and it was hard to 
keep the movement alive. The radicals of that time kept their core 
organization together, snapped at every possible lead that came t hsir 
way, and sure enough, sooner or later the British gave them a re~l 
issue. We in this bicentennial (not to be confused with buy-cent2nnial) 
year should take a hint from our radical ancestors. Keep the Gay move-
ment alive at all . costs ,even if it consists of thre·e people putting · 
out the Rag, and when the times are right, people will coalesce 
around that core group. 
There is another reason why we Gays should stick together during 
hard times, · and that · is to help one another as people. One of the · . 
goals of our movement, as I see it, . is to devise alternate institutions 
to some of the established ones that don't seem to be working very ,:,, .;:_:11. 
One of the things . Isee us doing is taking the old peasant insti tuti:)n 
of communal work and .mutual assistance and adapting it to current }"t,::8ds • 
The making of .the ·MGTF quilt, which was raffled off at Symposium I:C~ 
was one example. Another is the way the lliiGTF regulars help each otn.er 
move furniture -in our frequent changes of domicile~ . Vfe · need, .. rautu.2.!~. 
assistance in this frequently impersonal. society • . _· Perhaps, hopefu.l.ly, 
we are beginning to develop communities. At any rate, sticking together 
as a 1novemnt and . as pe-:ople i-s- one- good way to survive na.rd- time s • 
+ - + - + - + - + - + - + - + - + - + - + ~ + - + - +·- ,+ ~ ·+ - .+ - + - · 
On The ~a 
Five members of i'/1.G.T.F. 
appeared on a Channel 6 talk 
show, "On 'l'he Line~ hosted by John · 
Dougherty, to answer questions 
called in by the viewing audience. 
The Task Force members were a 
Deborah Jo~nsen, Susan Breeding, 
Wendy Astl ey, ~teve bull and 
Stan Fortuna. All did well . in the 
face of adversity. "Do you think 
that you will ever turn normal?" 
and "You can't help those who 
don• t want to be helped" are 
examples of viewers remarks and 
questions. The five lvi. G. T .• F. 
members proved their expertise, 
kept their composure and conse-
quently initiated a considerable 
response from the viewing audience. 
As a result of the show, the new 
N1.G.T.F. office received several 
phone calls and letters from Gay 
people asking for more information 
and advice about being Gay. An 
offer for a two-hour WCSH radio 
program, "Gab With Tabb, 11 hosted 
by Steve Tabb (no less) came as 
a result of the television 
appearance. Stan Fortuna and 
Deborah Johnsen will participate 
in this July 9 program. 
Perhaps the most important 
result of the program is the in-
creased awareness and raised con-
sciousness of the viewers and the 
broadcasters. John Dougherty _him-
self stat.ed that he had . learned 
something about Gay people and 
changed some of his views as a 
result of the ,experience• · The 
station personnel in charge were 
generally pleased with the shc,w" 
The more the public is expc;c3d t ·:· 
the fact that there are Les bi_:,~ns 
and Gay men living a proud, pcsi-
tive and healthy lifestyle, the · 
closer we, the Gay public, are 
going to be attaining our civil 
rights. Ivlost importantly , Wt"': 
s all be able to cast off 01.i:.::· 
cl oak of invisibility. 
* * * * * * * * * * * *· * * * * * 
PJ:£ASE 1iQ.m ~ I a 
At considerable expense the News-
letter has begun its first Post 
Card Survey to determine what our 
readers think about usa your ad-
vice, criticism, suggestions, 
cheer, or whatever. A cross-sec-
tion of response will be printed 
in a future edition, using the 
writer's initials (if any.) In 
one word or more, your ideas will 
indicate how the ~ewsletter might 
better serve the Gay community 
and, incidentially, will tell us 
if surveys like this are viable. 




When I was recently asked at FAA documents made available to us, 
gunpoint by the persuasive MGTF one Delta pilot regularly flies 
Literary Coordinators if I had from Bangor to Presque Isle 
planned to enlighten this r~ews- equipped with only a compass, a 
letter with a ".critical review" St, ' Christopher medallion, and a 
of a bo·ok, newspaper, article, or "State o' Maine" paper place mat.) 
similar subject I immediately Population Symbols are not only 
hesitated. And with good reason& .. well-delineated b1i1.t are in them-
not only had the trunk of my shit- selves micro/geopolitical state-
green Pinto become weighted with . ments. A small open circle means 
unread Sunday NY Times, but that the town .numbers LESS THAN 
worse, an unexplained relapse in 10 PEOPLE, A circle with a tiny 
my basic motor-skill/signal-recog- enclosed dot means 10 TO 100. A 
nition level (aggravated by a ·Bur- circle with an enclosed .concentric 
ger King decision to up the ·mercury ring i .s 100 TO 500. A circle with 
content} often made .it useless to a large black .dot means 500 TO 
deal with even the most routine 1000. A circle with an enclosed 
bumper sticker let alone those .. lower-case ·Lambda indicates that 
predictable Press Herald editorials the town is the PO address of an 
that say "This is pot to imply that MGTF affiliate •• A circle with a 
we are not uncomfortable with day- contained peace symbol informs the 
glo platform sneakers. Indeed·, we reader that the municipality voted 
see this latest ostentation of the · over 45% for 1v1cGovern in 1972. 
fashionaply dressed as . ••• " ( One '11owns with .fluoridated -water are 
bumper sticker I agree with says ·set in bold type and county seats 
FIBAD BOOKS, ~O'I' bUIHPErt STICKERS, are underlined. A word of caution, 
which is put out by a library if the town is designated by$ 
group, but I digress,) '.the point circle w1 th : ) which is the famili-
of all this mad chatter, Patient ar Happy Face (turn Newsletter 90 
Reader, is that my .mind has t _aken degees clockwise) then the area 
to wandering of late, to say the specializes in ripping-off Tourists 
least. However, even errant gray and Stray Travellers not familiar 
matter can get it together when with the Setup. 1v1ajor metro areas 
Duty Knocks, or so we all try. -all 28 of them- are appropriately 
Now that you're advised, let us bathed in large glops of Golden 
turn to the subject at hand. · Arch Yellow. (Some towns cheat on 
1975 ~lAINE -OFFICIAL TRANSPORTA- this,) 
TION 11/iAP' By the Department of · ·rrans,;. Several portions of · the State's 
portation 2pp, Published by the highways have been officially 
State of ~aine. By authority of designated in the '75 Roadmap as 
H S •• 1964, '1'2J, Sec. 1351 ( for ·---Scenic. Six such stretches have 
free distribution) been honored in this manner, up 
With several mouth-watering ex- · .from · just three 2 years ago. In-
ceptions (which we'll get into asmuch as beauty is not only in the 
later)the overall content of the eyeballs of the beholder but also 
1975 l\,aine Hoadmap appears to be extremely relative in a state like 
an obvious rehash of last year's l1aine, I would suggest that the 
edition. This unfortunate redun- editors of next year's copy desig-
dancy will agitate persons who · nate instead the Nonscenic High-
have already read previous copies ways. This would seem. less capri--
but need not be a total disappoint- cious and provide for a less clut-
ment and/or Bummer Scene. As it tered map of the future. ( "Sour 
happens, the anonymous authors Grapes," some would say, but I 
have taken obvious pains to include would remind them that no one's 
information that, if not Kritical, outlook can ' be .Y,Daffected by the 
is at least Partially Redeeming. Era into which we are entering; 
One fine feature is the U.lvl.T. i.e~·• The Age_ of the Half-Empty 
Grid Ticks, In case you didn't Glass. And it is contagious.) 
notice, the border of the map is Under NO circumstances should 
discreetly marked with these blue a hungry driver view the reverse 
u.~1.T.s, which are rumored to side of the map1 one-third of the 
measure 10,000 meters (in scale, back page is devoted to mouth-
of course). According to an ALA watering, full-color photographs 
spokesperson, the ten-thousand of apple squares, lobster, blue.;. 
meter delineation is less impor- berry pie, crispy oven chicken, 
tant· to foaine motorists in light sardine rarebit, oven baked beans, 
of the recently reduced speed stuffed eggs, baked potatoes, and 
limits. The authors have countered steamed clams. Thf3 only thing 
this argument with the observation lacking is a Scratch and Sniff 
that the grid ticks are invaluable pahel. I wonder how many drivers 
to commercial airlines and state- , have unwittingly flirted with 
run :t:,erri~s given .today• s shortage . Twisted · ~/reckage while idly 
of mor~ conventional navigational · dreaming of succulent steamers or 
aids. (Indeed, a·ccording to ·secret · (continued p. 5) 
Page .3 
OPINIO N a --=- --- 1'1:J& FRONT RUNNER CO!VJES IN LAST 
. ~he 
II 
cover <:>f the p~perb~ck _version of ·1!].e front H\.mrl<a..t boasts that 
J. t i s a candid look _· into the psycho],ogic~ and physical experience of 
.:the new . gay world ••.• ." That-"s -~ pretty heavy · elaim~ so 1 read the_ book 
to see if it lived up :.to these-~ proclamat.ions. It , failed miserably, 
. . : . ' ~ 
· First of all, I · don't think · 
Patricia Nell Warre n has any busi-
ness writing a book which claims · 
to capture the 'essence of the Gay · 
male psych,e. Warren is a (presum-
ably) straight ·woman; how can she 
possibly have profound·' knowledge 
of what · the · Gay ma.1-.e experience 
.means? The .book merely prove_s . , 
that she doesn't.. · ( I would like-
wise be skeptical of . a male writ- · 
ing about the · Lesbian experience, 
a white about : Blacks,. etc•) . 
, -out the. book~ 
.... ::: '~. '. ~ 
Not orily is tne sexist language 
d.e.plorable ("girls" . and "foxes" 
f0r :,· 11women"), but sexism shows up 
on, every level. · Billy's father's 
. tr~svestit~ lover OD's on sleeping 
.. pills "just like a woman." At one 
point Harlan makes the 'profound' 
observation that "men give 'and 
women take." And then there's 
Betsy Heden who is introduced as 
a !'militant Lesbian," but by the 
.. final chapter she is Harlan's 
In short, The Front Runner aproned housedkeeper, dressing her 
tells the story of a love relation- boy-baby in blue, "Betsy doesn't 
snip. between two . Gay men.a Billy · seem very inte.rested in sex," says 
Sive, a college runner, .and his .. · Harlan, and as far as we know she 
coach, ·· Harlan ·Brow;n. The two get is celibate throughout, which only 
. "married" and., $urrounded by · con- perpetuates' the foan' s myth of wo-
t roversy, work their way to the men's sexuallty,or lack thereof. 
'76 Olympics .where disaster strikes Also Betsy reveals that she had 
during Billy's race. Later, Betsy, always hated men .. cefore she met 
their Lesbian friend ( and the only Billy. Since there is _no evidence 
Gay woman iri the novel), agree·s .to of her love oi' women, _the reader 
a plan to have a . child through ar- might conc~;qde that 'Le s bian I 
tifi.qial insemination :by Billy's · equals 'man-hater·,' , Ac t ually the 
spem,· Love conquers all... sple reason for Betsy's existe nce 
I was continually irr itated with is to be a convenient baby-machine 
-=the book, and found myself becoming_ for a posthumous insemination, a 
incr e asingly co ntemptuous of it as rather~bizarre situation that 
I re ad on. It pre~ents a qishonest might have . been avoided had Billy 
p icture o·f Gay men as carbon co.Pies and Harlan ~dopted. AS the Gay 
of thair straight counterparts Civil Rights Eill had been passed, 
with one ,crucial capital-D-Differ- they ·certainly should have been 
ence ., i. Ei. the characters have not able to. · · 
rooted out the Man, .1rradi tional·' · 
masculinity and femininity are con- T·o be fair, Thet Front Runner 
side red de·sirable, ·· effeminacy is does portray, sometimes quite 
bad, and Warren~s· ideal of "good" ~ffectively, . the .homophobic ten-
and "evil" is ·preached c.dnstantly. dencies of .society, as Billy and 
Consider1 · here, marriage is neces- Harlan fight discrimination afte r 
sary in ·order to give a relation-. discrimination. To a.DY.one who 
-- ship dignity; orgies . and sex with- doesn't believe that we realiy are 
out love are· somehow pervers~; mon- oppressed, the book says, "See '? 
ogamy i s held in esteem for its Gays really ' are hated:" · ( Will 
, own sake (the .· idea of "fidelity"). revelations ever cease ?) Also a 
These views are never challenged . p~nevolent attempt is made to sh,ow 
for What many o:f us have cpme to that Gays are not one-e'yed mo n-
realize a mirror images of straight s '.;t~rs, .but ·can. actually be quite· 
mor ality which p'ertain little to human. Boring maybe, but human. 
Gay men. The ·relationship between ' 1'he ·· straight ·re~der might find 
Billy and liarlan is in itself far · her/h,imself -becoming somewhat 
from ideal, being f:raught with compa::isionate regarding the · Gay · 
possessiveness, distrust and j_~a- . issue. However, I, as a Gay male, 
lousy ( "Had Billy shown •.•• interest find it . impossible to identify 
in any of them, ••• I might have been with these wooden characters, 
capable of kilr'ing him.") Warren ' their unnatural dialogue, their 
takes pains to make it explicitly fe.elings . and the-ir ' life situations, 
clear that kisses between Betsy They are not - rea,listic to me, or 
and the men are "on the cheek." even likeable. The "humor" ·inter-
.This, admittedly, ts a minor point spersed here :and there is. amazingly 
but one .that bothers me, as it im- unfunny. · _ 
plies an unspoken rule . that Gay men . I~ ve~y uncomfortable with 
never lip-kiss Lesbians, which is ~ Front Runner's obsessions with 
totalJ.y atsurd. But then, women . _competi tton and with the nuclear 
are: the subject of disdain ·through- family. - Herer, competition is wor-
Page 4 ( continued next p.) 
FHOi'iT RUNNErl (cont. ) 
shipped, as the subject matter --
athletics -- dictates. but socie-
t~ competition is a basic way by 
which men are forced to be mascu-
line -- aggressive, women to be 
feminine -- servile. .An atmosp.here 
so rife with competi t .iqn is not 
conducive . to human grow.th and ·li-
beration~ as it stifles many of . 
the natural tendencies within the 
broader spectrum of human person-
ality. H.arlan. and Billy's consum-
ing need for a ' family built on the 
het model ·wo\:lld · be laufiPable ·. if it 
were not so damned W'r~siNe. . • 
Granted, many of .~s need tlfamily, '·' 
but most of us opt for one compos-
ed of loving friends cho,9en . to 
meet that need, or one which in-
cludes children from a former het-
erosexually-oriented situation, . 
and not necessarily the .nuclear 
family that heterosexist society 
presents to us as the highest 6oal. 
'I'radi tional family also oppresses 
Gays and women; Gays are seen _as .. _ .. 
threats to family structure., 
while it can virtually . e~slave 
women and cause their loss of 
selfhood. -~ut, according to War-
ren, . this is something to be ·. · 
strived for at .all costs. 
The underlying theme of The 
Front Runner is "Gays are just 
like straights with one .. ''Differ-
ence," Patricia Nell Warren's 
Gays might be, but I find it a 
distorted, offensive portrayal, 
certainly an une,nlightened one. 
· John Frank· 
+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+ .... .. • LITERARY CORNER (.cont, · 
an over-sized slice of blueberry 
pie. 
The Official hoadmap is avail-
able, free of charge, at all '.l'urn-
pike tollbooths and at most infor-
mation bureaus and everywhere 
else. lf you are lucky enough 
not to own a car or are depres-
singly familiar with the highway 
pattern, you should know that the 
roadmap also includes a remarkable 
color photograph of the State's 
First Family, suitable for many 
purposes, and an inspirational 
letter personally signed by the 
Governor Himself. 1v1ail orders 
may be sent to the Department - of 
Transportation, Augusta, .1V1aine ,~, 
04JJO. Tell 'em you read about 
it in the Newsletter, 
***** 
Hear JADh AND SARSAPARILLA 
every weekend through Labor Day 
at Piggy's on Shanlr,.pa nter rload 
in P'town. 
Ov1 •tt1S) 
"W01~.iANh00D IS AN BN'I'I'l'Y" 
Gigi Cohen 
She flies low, high and around, 
When she gets close enough to me, 
I can see her face and hands more 
clearly. I can get glimpses of 
her unadorned beauty, and the 
starkness of her bold .womaply. body. 
She flies · low, hi,gh and around·. 
Today she entered, my body, and 
strangely made herself at home, 
.. taking · for granted that this is 
her birthright. She flies low, 
· high . and around. . When I call out 
to her, ask her to come to me, she 
resists and disappears, I have lost 
sight of her and forgotten her 
smile. I will not call out to her 
again; I will wait until she come.s 
on her own. It is quite enough, 
for me now, to know that she is 
there. 
She flies low, high and around. 
On her own, she is not afraid; she 
could withstand and endure beyond 
comprehension, all that comes her 
way. Her essence is that of a par-
adox, .of young and old, male and 
female, ignorant and wise, yet she 
finds this to be in harmony, 
She flies low, high and .. a.round. 
I am strongly ··.attracted to he~; I 
' tur·n on, experience ·living, _breath-
ing, and n6wness, when she enters 
my body. · O woman that flies. high 
in the sky. .I have waited many 
lifetimes for your strength to 
shine in me. Your movement reflects 
yoU:r certainty. You can and do, you 
were and are, you had and have, 
and will become much morel ti You 
. need not, you want• not, you are 
and do, and can have it all!ll! 
You are the cup, clean, new and 
empty, ready to be filled. 
flfltftftf 
BICEN'I0ENJ.\JIAL CON.l'°"'ERENCE on Gays 
and the Federal Government will be 
held on Columbus Day weekend, 10-
14 October 1975, Issues to be co-
vered include the national civil 
rights bill, immigration and natur-
alization, Federal funding for Gay 
projects, privacy, Federal prisons,· 
military and civil service .employ-
ment, and others. For complete 
information, contact', Bicentennial · 
Conference, Gay Activists Alliance 
of Washington, Box 2554, Washington, 
D.C., 20013•. 
* * * * * * * * * 
SHARE APARTMENT, 
11 22 yr., old male attending Univ, 
at Augu.sta this fall. Would like 
info, en .small, furnished apt. -
in Waterville-Augusta area. Or 
share ·.expenses on reasonably 
priced .two bedroom apt. with 
another male." Send details to I 
Reginald Porter RFD#J, Box7J 




SUSAN ;;jA_Xb DbF.cNSE FUND 
Froma :::,lJ~A.N .:,AX.:t!, D.t;F'.l:!.N:::;;.c FUND 
c/o liawyer's Uuild: 
1427 Walnut ~treet 
Philadelphia, PA . 19102 
To All Our ~istE:rs and ', Concerned brothers I 
We need your help, 'In late warch, 6usan ~axe, a woman who . is a 
revolutionary, a lesbian, · and ·a feminist, was arrested here in Phila-
delphia, On June 9, _' 1975, · she plead guilty "in t)1e cont~xt of the 
laws of . the United ;states'' to all the federal charges against . her, 
which ir:icluded a_iq.ing.: an.d abetting · in a, Philadelphia bank . robbery & 
theft of classified: ·government documents from a National Guard Armory. 
We . feeL that B\isan• s state·ment is the : best expression there .coµld 
be of ·why · she cieci~ed· tp plead guilty & why she believ~s ber 'plea to · · 
be a victory. For :those of us in the courtroom at the . time she .. read 
the statement, tl1ere was · a strong affirmation of Sus~' s _feminism and 
our own. It was the first day of joy & defiance in the tedious weeks 
of pretrial work. . · . · '. : 
Please repr1nt and circulate copies of .;;jusan '. s statemen~. · Talk 
about it, think abouf ~it. ·. T-hese are hard things to deal with and. hard 
times. .hut we ·. trust that you will decide to:,.:support the work ;that must 
be. dc;me in boston and help cover some of the. expenses already' incurred. 
We will he letting you know how the Defense Fund is doing and what's 
happening with respect ·to .the ,boston trial (which s}:).ould begin in the · 
early fail), we desperately need whatever you can give. Chec~s . rnay 
be addressed -to the above address. 
~TAT:t;NiE~T OF SUSAN :::,A)IB 
J'une 9, 197 5 
The most significant point of this plea agreement is that the. United 
~tates governerr.ent realizes that :I am not and never will be a: collab-
oraiior-. - !-~--ma-d · · J:e-ar :to them- tha if I arn....called as a witness 
in any government proce.eding, I will refuse ·to testify. The govern-
ment has agreed that I will not be held_ in contempt for this refu'sal. 
In return, I have agreed to ·enter a guilty plea and receive a ten year 
and a two ye·.ar sentence. · The .length of the sentences is a dirent re-
sult of my · reftisal to talk • . ·. · 
Today I am in effect pleading guilty in federal court to charges stern-
ing from a period of five years ago when I believed, as I still do, 
that armed struggle against the Arnerikan :::,~ate was a valid and neces-
sary escalation of the politics of the '60's, i understood at the 
time that the Arnerikan Government was - the most dangerous, powerful, . 
organized, violent opponent of people's liberation around the ; world, 
. I also fe ·l t at · the :time that the · 1iber_ation, of women, · to which I was 
already deeply and . pcirsonally cornrni tted, could best be achieve-d by our 
full participation' in and l~adership of what l then perceived as a 
worldwide hurnanis"j:;ic economic. and cultural revolution · led · by the Third 
World and aimed agairi·st, the Yankee :t;mpire. 
Over the . cours~· .of' the last five yea+s, . fciur , and ' a half of which have 
been lived underground in Amerika, I, like. many other"women who came · 
to politics through socialist, , anti-racist, and· anti-imperialist caus-
es, have changed, have grown; have emerged. a feminist, Like these 
thousands of~ ot"her sisters, I am no longer .,content to be just one 
strong woman fighting for a revolution which, though .it is just and 
necessary, does. not speak to my own highest aspirations, my own most 
personal and immediate needs. Over the p'ast 'five years,, then, I :have 
emerged a feminist, · a lesbian, a woman"'.'identified woman. This was not 
a "conversion," but a development, a natural process that followed crny 
previous cornmi tment as day., follo.Y"s night. · , · · . 
There have been many women throughout herstory who have taken great 
risks, put great faith and energy into movements that spoke to our 
liberation aS WOrkerS I aS pOOr people I af? ffi8lJlb0rS . :of 9Very Oppressed 
race and class, as everything but women. And .while many of these ,. -
struggles have rnove.d o~r peo·ple forward, have improved our real lives 
in concrete ways, and therefore, by definition been in the interest of 
women, no struggle but our own, inde_pendent of others, and just and 
necessary in its own right can ever hope to meet all our needs. We 
(Continued on next page) 
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have a right to this struggle, a right to self-determination and self-
definition as women, ~or women, a ~~ght to a new world of our own crea-
tion. 
I am only one of many women who have come through these changes in the 
past several years. Unlike many others, though, a few of us have been 
brought up sharply, face to face with our past and had to confront our 
.former selves, for better or for worse ·in the public eye and under 
rather dramatic and serious circumstances, · At the same .time and around 
· the same issues, a deep .. and significant split has developed in the wo-
men's movement, On .the one hand are women who like Jane Alpert feel 
that the Amerikan system can peacefully accommodate their feminist de-
mands and that women . as women have no obligation to support or protect 
any peoples' struggle · that is not explicitly feminist in ideology or 
even separatist in practice, These women feel that it is permissable, 
even desirable, to. collaborate with the state in the name of feminism, 
and that it is in the interest of feminist revolution to dissociate it-
self from any forces or individuals which are identified as enemies of 
the state on the .assumption . that it is we who bring down state repres-
sion on a movement that otherwise could comfortably exist ' within the 
belly of the beast. · 
' ' 
On the other hand, .are we women whose growth into feminism has made us 
even more d~termined not to give in, not to accommodate ourselves to 
Amerika, · not · to · collaborate against sisters and brot.hers who are our 
natural allies in revolution, not to repudiate our past, cut ourselves 
off at our own ro@ts. For me, feminism is a commitment to be even more 
radical, to strike more deeply at the root of our oppression. l'v1y femi-
nism does not make me regret economic "crim!3s" against one institution 
of .ca,pitalism; it makes me even more determined to see that whole sys-
tem uprooted forever, . My . feminism does not inake me regret · the theft of 
classified documents that exposed the U,S, government's treaGhe~y 
~gainst the people, including U .s. Army O Plan G - Operation .· Geronimo 
Bravo - contingency plans for counterinsugency operations against the. 
civilian populRtion of the Bo·ston area in the event of martial law~ My 
feminis.m doesn't make me regret the destruction of a single National 
Guard Armory; it only makes· me wish to see every last .vestige of pa-
triarchal militarism permanently blotted from the face of the earth, 
But .most importantly, my ·feminism does not permit me to collaborate 
with the l\'1an . in order to reduce the amount of time I will have to . spend 
in his prisons • . The agreement I am entering into today is made on the 
condition that I will never testify against Kathy Powers or give any 
information concerning anyone I have known ·or known about in the past 
five years. And the ten year and two year sentences are based on the 
government's understanding that I will give them nothing, ever, not ·in' 
ten years, not in a hundred years. 
fuy feminism does not drive me into the arms of the .state, but even fur-
ther from it. 
lhy guilty plea .is predicated upon my understanding that as of this date 
the government has agreed to end its investigations in Philadelphia, 
This means no grand jury, no harboring prosecutions, no legal torture 
of sisters who refuse to speak to the FBI. The credit for this victory 
goes to the feminist community here, and to the sisters in New Haven, 
Connecticut and in Lexington, Kentucky, whose courage in the .face of 
FBI and government harassment has been an example to ·us all ·~ The_ir re-
sistance has given us time to . prepare to protect our communities, our 
sisters, and ourselves. The government would never }Jave agreed ._tq end 
its investigation here if it had any hope of success. · We have made it 
clear to them .that we are together and unafraid, that our community is 
closed t .o their threats, closed to their lies, closed to divisive tac-
tics, that we will stand together and protect what is ours, our homes, 
our organizations,. our friends and lovers, our private lives. The ene-
my cannot isolate and terrorize us, cannot walk among us with impunity. 
We have shown those few desparate, self-serving terrified women who 
have urged us to collaborate, to rush to preserve ourselves as indivi-
duals, to dissociate ourselves fr'om . anyone who pose~ a real threat to · 
the state, we have shown these frightened women that there j& an alter-
native, When we place the blame for repression squarely on the enemy, 
not on his targets, when we unite to oppose him, he can be driven away. 
but when we run to the fuan for shelter, when we betray ourselves to ap-
pease him, we only expose others to his tactics and increase the danger 
to us all. 
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Feminism .io not collaboration. Bllen Grusse, Terry Turgeon a.nd Diana 
P2rkins in New Haveri, _Gail Cohee, Debbie Hands, ~ ·Lino.a Lihk, J i.ll Ray- · 
mondv Iv1arla Seymour and a gay brothe r James Carey Junkin in Lexington 
t.ave shown .us the way.. Jill Raymond is still imprisoned in a Kentucky 
hell-hole and Ellen, Terry, and Diana st;ill. face more time in the pas~ 
tel fascism of Niantic· Prison .in Connecticut. "'Write to these sisters, 
send love · and encouragement. Let them .ltnow abpl..it: our· v icto~y · here and 
about : their role in ·mak~ng it possible. S_upport· them the . whole time 
they are in jail. and when they get out, :irivi te ' them to Philly for a . 
huge celebration • . Our victorie_s should be marked arid' .our heras ·honored. 
And now, ·I'd like to reaffirm the state.ment · I made at the time of my 
arrest a , 1 · 
First, a greeting of love and strength to a1{ .· my sisters "'.' courage for 
our warriors, hope for our people and esp.ecially for all my · sisters and 
brothers underground .in Amerika • . J\eep o.n fighting, stay free, stay 
strong. . I promise · you a courage to match yo_ur . own. . I intend to fight 
on in ~very way as a Lesbian, a feminis;t, an. Amazon. 
The love that I share with my sisters, my pe~ple, is ' a 
ful weapon than any the police state can bring to bear 
What else can I say _but, once · again, that I love you. 
and we are not . afrt;3.1d. 
far more power-
against us. 
We are strong 
* '·*~ ******** . ** * . 
C .1. v l.Li iJi.-i.\1 l(.;..., GU IDJ:!.Lll'{~;::, ON GAYS 
( From the Boston Globe, _3 July, 
1975) 
The .Civil Service Commission 
said yesterday that homo_sexuals 
may not be arbitrarily d~nied . , 
Fe_deral jobs. . 
Only .if a person's honiosexu_,al-
ity interferes with her , or his 
work may the employee be fired,, 
the commission Baur in new emproy-
ment ·guidelines complying with 
recent Federal court ' decisions on 
the issue. · . 
The . guidelines also , covered 
drug abuse, alcohol, misconduct 
in previous j.obs, loyalty and 
criminal records. · 
1l 'hey said that participation 
in. protest of such issues as the 
Vietnam war or school busing 
would not be considered disloyal 
behavior. 
Drug abuse, alcoholism and 
previous criminal records shou,ld 
be considered case by case, they 
added. · 
. The commission controls employ-
ment conditions for mi:ilions of 
Federal workers, excludfn~ such , 
speci!3,l categories as t~e :FBI, 
CIA, foreign service sp~cialists 
at the ~tate Department and the . 
military service·s. · 
+ + + + + 
( 
l\11GTF PAAl:.L AT MAINE CO~.fEl-<ENCE 
o~ li.lrnJ.Al~ SERVICBS 
. Seven members of -:the lvlaine Gay 
11.'ask Force will . serve ori a pariel 
at the foaine Conference on Human 
Services on Monday,. August 2.5, 
at 10aJ0-11aJO a.m. and 2a30-
5a00 p.m. · · . · 
For complete information on 
- t-he e0n£erenee, eon-tact · the 
·Maine Conference on Human Services, 
P. 0. Box 3 0, Ba th, Maine 04 5 3 0 • . 
X x · ;X XX ·· 
CALENDAR 
2 Aug. - Gay dance, Unitarian 
Church, Pleasant St., Bruns-
wick, 9t00 p.m. - 1100 a.m. 
.pl donation requested, but 
no one will be turned away. 
2 August · - Ditto. 
3 August - 1v1GTF meeting at 193 
1v1iddle st., Portland, 1i00 p.m. 
If dp_or is locked,. call ·773-
, 5530,·. . . 
24-26 August - l\iaine · Conference 
on Human Services, . St. Francis 
College, Bidd;eford. See else-
where . in this issue for MGTF 
work.shop here • ,'. · · 
DANCE 1. The LAfviEDA people are sponsoring another Gay danc,e. The 
Unitarian-Universalist Church on Pleasant St. in Brunswick' will be 
the place, on Saturday, 2 August, from 9pm to lam~ We as;k for a 
$~-. 00 donation, ,if you hav;e it·, ' Those. persons. unable to attend 
will miss some really _fine darice music. The tapes are being change d. 
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bear Friends, · of this na.tion. If . they do not · 
· · Your newsletter was· full -of want . us, w~ must want oU:rselyes 
good news- It was an emotional . enough to . reject them far more·· : ·· 
experience reading 'bout the June forcefully . than they could ever , 
16 decriminalization of ' sex rela- re.ject us- The black Muslim IV1ove-
tions between , consenting ·adults • ment, in many ways, could be our · 
of the· same sex in the state of model. 
Maine • . _Congratulations. This I have always believed that all 
probably came about because of people on this earth must live to-
all the hard work of Nl.-G.T.F. and gether, co-operating and ;working · 
all t}:le other fine groups in Maine- together, toward the sazrie broad . 
The n~xt day, after reading the goals, . regardless of : their yarious 
good news, I experienced some differences. Diversitief:l .ainong · 
negative thoughts·~ which I don't people · are natural and_ wonderful, 
really wish to , share .:. but . feel and they should , in no way divide · 
I must. Please try to bear with me .people, or. separate them from each 
Assuming the Governor signs the other. . But if .we a_re rejected and 
Code, it i .s due not to take effect denied, longer than . January, .1976, 
until March 1, 1976, which gives I am prepared fully and hopefuily 
all those among the public who to separate from the larger .society, 
oppose the reform measures, plenty in order that we together may _form 
of time to mount an_ ugly campaign our own society, . e:x:cludi.ng all, . 
to repeal the law, or am I being shut off from all, . but but ourselves, 
unduly cynical? Will legislators those of our own persuasion •. 
who passed this law have to -stand I have faith in the basic de-
re-election next 1''all? · -If they cency of tne American people to 
<l;O, we have ·a lot ·to do to ' help treat us fairly and - justly, but I 
support those who voted to ·de- do not deceive mysel;f to suppos13 
criminalize • . Otherwise, voters that , those same decent people are 
may turn :them out of office,- re- not also capable of the most abu:-
placing them with legislators who sive and stupidly cr_uel behavi.or 
will vote to repeal the · law be- toward the "scapegoats". I share 
fore it even takes effect. your ·joy and hope • . Only our most 
uecriminalization, if achieved, positive beauty of strength, cour-
will_ be a vital first step in the age and purpose can counter the 
long process we must pursue and ugliness o:f the negativeness which 
develop& elimination, legislatively,could meet us at every hand.;. · 
of all forms · of discrimination · The struggle is just begunl 
against homosexuals in employment, 
housing and forced institutionali-
_zation • . The U.S .• Congress, with 
the signature of President Ford, 
shall anq _must enact necessary 
legislation to do this throughout 
the country, by the first of next 
January at the latest. If· ·this is 
not 'done, we· must re-assess our 
position. Perhaps it would be 
necessary to organize our survival 
in a very hostile, aggressive 
society, whose government at every 
level, supports extra-legal and 
illegal persecution and "destruc-
tion" pf us, denying us Due Process 
. of Law. While it is truly en-
couraging to learn that ·AL..C.L.U. _ 
is supporting . reform at the nation-
al level, it is late in the day! 
Maybe better late than never. We 
shall see. 
Survival mey depend on our 
ability to hide or be hidden, to 
buy large properties which we are 
prepared to defend, legally, or , 
by force, to develop these for our 
own uses, our own economic growth 
and development, as a group, total-
ly self-sufficient and autonomous, 
with our own code of behavior, our 
own legal framework, our own na- . , . 
tion, if you will, carved right out 
. Affection form your hiilo 
? ? ? ? ? 
THE FOLLOWING LE'l1TER was sent 
. to the Portland Press Herald, 
which, for reasops best known to 
itself, chose not tq print it. We 
thought it a fine piece of com-
mentary on some of the correspon-
. dence in that journal, so we share ' 
it with you here. 
1•0 the Ec;li tor, 
Maine persons generally d~-
bate an issue with a certain de-
gree of inteI_ligence ~d calm.. · 
It is disconcerting, therefore, 
to find critics of homosexuality 
discoursing heatedly from a pla-
teau of ignorance and bewilder~ 
ment. , ]?hrases such as "the homo 
thing, 11 "these perverts," "or"". 
ganized debauchery societies," 
. '!slap-happy unrestrained imrhorals" 
have, appeared on this page during 
the last several weeks, and un-
fortunately, it is understandable. 
lviany of the self-styled critics 
consider themselves sex experts 
because they have experienced or-
(cont. next P•) 
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gasm and understand the physiol-
ogy of reproduction. Qualified 
by this "expertise," they declare 
with considerable emotion that 
homosexuality is an · illness, a 
sin, and a crime. Still, this 
is not surprising. : We have been. 
brought up on a series of rather 
absurd myths about homosexual 
acts and the myths really are 
. · frightening. In trying to narrow 
the possibilities of human sexual 
potential, the myths distort re-
ality. And they terrify people 
candid (or honest) enough to ac-
knowledge that anyone, ·including 
-· themselves, can express sexuality 
through a homosexual act. 
· The myth says that people 
may be accurately classified as 
either heterosexuals or homosex-
uals, in much the same way as 
they may be labeled brown-eyed or 
blue-eyed. Unfortunately this 
myth obscures the basic fact that 
throughout life a human being may 
freely engage in any combination 
of heterosexual actions, homer · 
sexual actions, and autoerotic 
actions. Characterizing persons 
as homosexuals or heterosexuals 
might make sense to rigidly pro-
grammed individuals, but it 
leaves much to be desired as a 
description of humanity as the 
unique, rationally free ar.imal. 
Persons who write letters to 
the editor using a phrase like 
"the homo thing" show ·us that 
they are unable to transcend 
their own subservience to the 
myth. 'l'hey remain submerged in 
a social system that confines the 
uses of sex within broad but 
nonetheless generally procreation-
oriented and thus dominantly het-
erosexual boundaries. These judg-
ments seem absolute -when one ac-
cepts a certain total system as 
essentially an unalterable or "giv-
en" reality'. Yet it is our very 
nature to alter apparent "givens• 
progressively. 
Our future will be one wherein 
sex is linked to procreation even 
less than it is now. Our sur-
vival will depend on ecological 
and nuclear sanity, to name just 
two critical areas. In the fu-
ture, sexuality --no longer 
ruled by the procreati~e norm--
will have to be judged on its 
that says that homosexuality and 
heterosexuality are somehow oppo-
sites, mutually exclusive. Homo-
sexual acts will be · seen as mere-
ly one sexual possibility among 
· ·several open to every person, so 
long as he or she is not inhibi-
ted by contrary programming. 
Then such acts will be placed in 
their proper perspective and 
judged on their own merits • 
Only then can we hope to be 
· spared the simplistic criticisms 
of individuals who demonstrate 
that they have no real under-
standing of homosexuality be-
cause their total social pro-
gramming leaves them powerless 
to understand it. 
Sincerely, 
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GAY 111ILITArtY P.t!.OPLi:!. a GCh ( 19 
July) informs us that another Gay 
service person, xudolf s. (Skip) 
Keath, a Black Air Force sergeant, 
has joined PFC handolph, PV2 
Watson, Sgt, foatlovich, and other 
Gay service people in coming out 
and challenging the Defense De-
partment's discrimination against 
Gay people, especially those in 
the armed forces. As Arlo Guthrie 
said, "If three of you go down and 
do it, they think it's a movement.," 
The GCI'. reporter, l'-4eil .-..iller, 
asked Dr. Franklin Kame.ny of the 
1,1attachine Society of Vi/ashingt on 
and long-time campaigner against 
homophobia in the Federal Govern-
ment, what his advice would be to 
Gay service people facing inves-
tigation. Kameny ·replied, 0 Say 
nothing, sign nothing, get coun-
sel, fight back." He continued 
that the· most important thing was 
to get a lawyer and demand the 
discharge hearing that every ser-
vice person is entitled to. The 
worst thing one can . do is to admit 
or sign anything; this will "grave-
ly inhibit" Qne 's chances of re-
maining in the service or getting 
an honorable discharge. A less-
thari-honorable discharge can ruin 
forever after one's chances of 
getting many good jobs. 
own merits. The merits will be * * 
evaluated in terms of their pos- * 
sibilities for contributing to * 
human happiness and experience. * 
The myth of labels will be irrele- * 
vant along with its corollary * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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